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Introduction
The area of strawberries cultivated in glasshouses is currently
expanding. Glasshouse strawberries can guarantee a secure supply
and a high fruit quality level, but several aspects of this production
system may conflict with today’s societal demands for sustainability,
such as the avoidance of the use of pesticides, prevention of residuals
on fruits, lowering the energy demand and avoiding negative effects
on environmental water quality.

Objectives
• Medium-long term (2022): Development of alternatives for high risk
pesticides.
• Long term (2030): Design of a sustainable, robust, resilient and
competitive cropping system for strawberries, with high resource
use efficiency and without use of high risk pesticides.
• Testing and evaluation of the new designed cropping system.

Universal methodology for designing resilient systems
Starting point for the design process is a proposed universal
methodology for designing sustainable and resilient agricultural
production systems that are future proof.
In this methodology, the backbone of the redesigned system is
prevention, consisting of 4 pillars:
A. hygiene and crop rotation;
B. robust cultivars, optimal tuned to cultivation circumstances and
market demands;
C. optimal circumstances for crop growth and production, and
D. optimal circumstances for suppression of pests, diseases and
weeds and for stimulating natural enemies.

Cooperation with stakeholders for a common future
A multi-disciplinary think tank of specialists will define the design
requirements based on a vision for a sustainable, robust, resilient and
competitive cropping system for strawberries (2017).
The think tank closely cooperates with, and is
inspired by, the ministry of Economic Affairs
and a stakeholder platform consisting of
growers, policy makers, advisors, breeders
and other chain partners.

To contain the resilience of the system, a back-up system is added,
consisting of:
1) monitoring;
2) improving preventive measures;
3) best practice curative control (only low risk pesticides as last
option).

Following the design requirements and socio-economic boundaries,
new sustainable strawberry production systems will be designed and
discussed with the stakeholder platform. The most promising
production system will be developed into a prototype, which will be
tested (2018-2022).
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